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Electoral Vote Unchanged by the
Latest Returns

Kentucky and limbo Both Curried
Ilryau But Nebraska Prounuly2-

LOHt Popular Vote for McKinley
Growing in tIle West Tlic Ivnnsas
LuKlHlatnre Still In Douht Reimh-

licaii Plurality In New York State
Ua Cdcll Far Behind His

lleket in the Contest for Gube-
rnatorial Honors Tlic Complexion
of the Fiftyseventh Congress

YORK Nov S Returns from the
election received up to noon today sHbw
no change in the result except a larger
popular vote for McKinley in the West
than was indicated by the early reports

The electoral vote for McKinley
Roosevelt remains 292 for Bryan and Ste
venson 155 Four years ago the vote was
271 and 176

The majority for the Republican elec
tors in Nebraska may reach 10000 when
the returns are all in and Chairman
Lindsay of the State Committee claims
the election of the full State ticket and
a majority of the Legislature

Kentucky and Idaho are close but both
States have been carried for Bryan unless
belated returns should make an unexpect-
ed change

In Pacific Coast States the Republi
can pluralities are much larger than Indi-

cated by the first reports The Republi
cans made a clean sweep in California
where the majority for the national ticket
may rsach 40000 Bryan carries Colorado
by a reduced majority and the Fusionists
have captured the Legislature which in
sures the election of a Populist to the
United States Senate to succeed Edward O

Wolcott
Kansas hasbeen carried for McKinley by

30000 majority but the vote for Governor
is close and the Fusion candidate may win
The Legislature is still in doubt

W A Clark has captured Montana and
will again be sent to the United States
Senate

In the Fiftyseventh Congress th3 Re
publicans will have probably 207 Repre-
sentatives and 55 Senators while
the combined opposition from present in-

dications will have only 150 In the lower
house and 35 Senators

McKinleys plurality in New York State
is 143622 and that of Odell for Gov-

ernor 113522 The New York Legislature
will stand Senate Republicans 36
Democrats 14 Assembly Republicans
106 Democrats 44

Bryans plurality in New York county-
is 27432 and in the consolidated city it
is 27454 Stanchflelds plurality in Great-
er New York is 40742

The Fiftyseventh Congress elected on
Tuesday unless called in special session
by President will not meet until the
first Monday in 1901 and
many important questions remain to be
settled by the second session of the Ffty
sixth Congress The time of the Congress
men elected on Tuesday does not begin
until March 4 of next year

The short session of the Fiftysixth
Congress will begin on the first Monday
of December and as both Houses are fully
organized important bills can be intro-
duced and referred to committees without
delay

It is expected that the Philippine
will occupy the attention of both

houses for some time and as the result
of the election will be accepted as a vote
cf confidence in the policy f the Admin-
istration the proposed legislation sug
gested by the President will probably be
adopted

THE POPULAR VOTE

Mr atclvinleys Plurality Will Ex-
ceed lOOOOO

Electoral Vote Pluralities

Alabama
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Dela ware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

Louisiana
Maine
Maryland-
Xl2saciiiiscU3
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
MUouri
Montana
JCclifiisk-
uXevada
JCcw Hampshire
Xexv
Sew York
North Carolina
Not Dakota
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington i
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

730000 1300000

TJTATT INCOMPLETE

Democrats to Be In Control of the
State Senate

SALT LAKE Utah Nov 8 The re
turns come in slowly and exact figures
cannot yet be given The MeKnley Presi

electors the ticket with a
of The Republican

State ticket is sleeted by from 3000 to
4000 The Senate is Democratic by ona
or two while the Rouse Is overwhelm-
ingly Republican and Republican on
joint ballot

Mrs J M Cohen Democratic candi
date for the Rouse and the only woman
on either ticket went down to defeat
running behind the head of Tier tlket 80
votes This was accounted fr r largely
byHthe fact that many of the women
voters scratched her name
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YERKES ADMITS DEFEAT

Bryan and BecKliniu Carry KentocUy
by a Go Majority

LOUISVILLE Ky Nov 8 Chainnan
Combs and John Terlces Republican
candidate for Governor admitted

morning that on the face of
returns Kentucky show a Demo-

cratic majority thus defeating
Yerkes and giving Bryan the State

In a public statement Chairman Combs
says

The I think that
it willS probably the official count
to determine how the State goes When-
I left headquarters Yerkes had a small
plurality with seventeen counties ptill ta
be from I am informed that over

were tot counted by Goebel
election officers throughout the State on
account of trivial technicalities

We have discovered that not only have
systematic frauds been practiced all over
the State but in some counties there was
wholesale exclusion of voters from the
polls In Fayette county for Instance in
two precincts 500 voters were kept from
voting In Breathitt 600 persons were kept
from voting Challengers and inspectors
were also excluded from the booths In
numbers of counties the returns were
padded by the Democrats notably in
Franklin and Owen counties The details
of the different are not obtain-
able as yet

Democrats declare that the completed re-

turns will show a much larger majority
for and Beckham than Is now ad

the Republicans

QUAYS DEFEAT
Opponents Declare That They Will

Control Keystone Legislature
PHILADELPHIA Nov S The

cratic and antiQuay Republican managers
claim that they will not only have a ma-
jority in the next general Assembly on
joint ballot but they will have working
majorities in both the Senate and House
of Representatives

These claims are based upon the returns
of the legislative elections which it is
contended entirely support the estimates
of the antimachine managers prepared be-

fore the election It is upon the assump-
tion that these figures are correct that the
opponents of exSf Quay declare that
under no consideration can he control suff-
icient of the members of the Legislature-
to win the electlth to the United States
Senate

On joint ballot the antiQuayites claim
that they will have not less than 145 votes
To the machine is conceded about 104 votes
This leaves five as doubtful The member-
ship of the Senate is 50and of the House
of Representatives 204 a total of 254
on joint ballot The number necessary to
elect on joint ballot is 12S In the Senate
the Democratic representation is placed at
14 with 13 antiQuay Republicans a total
cf 27 antiQuay votes The Quay Republi-
cans are conceded 23 members an anti
Quay majority of 4 The membership of
the House Is figured to consist of 72 antiQuay Republicans Democrats 81 Quay
Republicans and o doubtful members an
antiQuay majcrHy of 37 On joint ballot
of the Senate ana House according to these
figures the total Democratic and antiQuay
representation is 145 The Quay vote is
104 and the doubtful members 5

This is an antiQuay majority of 41 ex-
clusive of the doubtful votes It is said by
many politicians who are credited as being
wise that the United States Senatorship
will go to P A B Widener

NO HOPE FOR ADDICES

Enough Opposition Voten to Deprive
shins of the Senntorsliip

Del Nov S The Dela-
ware Legislature is apparently Republi
can Addicks or the Union Republicans
have not however sufficient votes to
name Addicks as United States Senator
There are enough regular Republicans in
the Senate and Assembly to prevent his
election

It is claimed by many that the Legis-
lature may be Democratic and that only-
a count which cannot be completed tntil
tonight will decide

SOUTH DuliEOTA RETURNS
aicKinleys 3Iajority Thus Far Said

to nSll144
SIOUX FALLS S D Nov 8 Reports

from S41 out of a total of 1150
in South McKinley a majori
ty of 14144 The concede on
ly from fifteen to eighteen members of

Legislature to Senator Pettigrew out
a total of 132

The Republican majority on joint bal
lot in the legislature which elects Petti
grews successor wilf therefore be in the
neighborhood or 100

SAUNA GOING TO NEW YORK

Republican Hehrt iiurtcrs May Be
lleiuoveil to AViiNliiii

NEW S Senator Banna
Republican National

Committee will be in the city on Satur
day He will Treasurer Bliss
Messrs and Gibbs and
the of the National Com-
mittee will be settled and the

at 1 Madtspn Avenue will te closed
The of thin Na

be trans
to Washington or Cleveland

CANDIDATE WOOLLEYS VIEWS

Prohibitloniit Says the Saloon Tsxue
Will Become More Prominent

CHICAGO Nov 8 John G Woolley can-
didate for President on the Prohibition
ticket estimates that 50000ft votes were
cast for him Tuesday throughout the coun
try as against 130000 for Levering candi-
date for the same party In 1896

Mr Woolley said at his headquarters in
the Manhattan Building Four years more
of this of an Administration
completely subservient to the liquor power
will come near to forcing the issue
er the saloon shall rule the country
country destroy the saloon

ELECTION TRAGEDY IN TEXAS

Three Men Reported Jvilled anti n
General Riot Feared

GALVESTON S The follow
ing despatch was received from Navasota
Tex yesterday

Great killing at Anderson EmmeF
William McDpnald and John Brad

killed at Anderson today Great
excitement in NavasotaL and many have
left here for the seat of war neavily
armed Therb is no telling what it willlead tp
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Reorganization Movement Propos-
ed in time West

Plans Being DiMcnHHcd In
for Rejuvenating the Party in
Every Section of tlie qountry
Intention to Eliminate Conditions
That Brought About the ot

rloiiH Pout Icnl Elements A Sim-

ilar Project Recommended In In
diana ot Hoosier

otRcconstrnctlns the Orgarilzatloii

CHICAGO Nov 8 Plans are being dis-
cussed and a general movement Inaugu-
rated by leading Democrats to perfect an
entire reorganization of their party The
scheme it is said here extends to every
State county and precinct throughout
the nation Locally the IroquoIs Club
expects to take a prominent part In this
movement but according to its most ac-

tive members their efforts by no means
will be confined either to Cook county or
the State of Illinois

The intention is to eliminate conditions
which brought about fusion with Popu-

lists Socialists socalled 16 to 1 Re-

publicans and other elements They pro
pose to retire every individual regarded
as a leader in the present conglomerate
organization

ExGovernor Altgeld said today The
second defeat of Bryan will not result in a
complete roorganizatlon of the party
Bryan is two million votes stronger
than any other man in the party and
if we cannot elect him we cannot
elect anybody The result simply shows
that money can control American elec-

tions Issues have nothing to do with it
If we had declared for the gold standard
our defeat would have been worse

INDIANAPOLIS Nov S Leading Dem
ocrats here are explaining that the party
must have new candidates and new is
sues in the next Presidential contest and
that Bryan and Populism must be divorc-
ed from Democracy-

It is charged that free silver to which
a majority of the Kansas City delegates
were opposed caused the landslide of
Tuesday and that Bryan while starting
out with the antiimperialistic issue made
free coinage the burden of his letter of
acceptance and thus drove the Germans
and the antiimperialist Republicans to
McKinley

The Indiana leaders announce that steps
will be taken at once to reorganize the
party and that this will be accomplished
along lines which will prevent oneidea
men from affiliating with the new Dem-

ocracy A conference of the State lead-

ers will be held in a short time and steps
taken toward reorganization

WHITNEY ON REORGANIZATION

Party Mnst Return to Principles Rep
Old Democracy

NEW YORK Nov S William Whit
ney in the Journarrtaday talks about
reorganization of the Democratic party as
follows

Your telegrams asking me what 1

think proper to be done for the recon
structlpn of the party and what basis
there Is for the coming together of the
factions is at hand There are no fac
tions except those that are made by sep-

arations arising from difference in princi-
ple You yourself before the nomination
argued against both the issues that Mr
Bryan forced upon the to 1 you
repudiated as already condemned by the
American people but Mr Bryan catering-
to the false sentiment in one certain lo
cality forced it on the party It would
be questioning his intelligence to credit
him with believing in it

Expansion as exploited by Mr Bryan
and inserted In the platform you Mr
Hearst argued against before the nomi-

nation
It is my opinion that the Democratic

party has had an old man of the sea on
Its hands The judgment of the American
people has twice asserted itself on the
question more emphatically than ever

in our history
When the Democracy of the nation

surrenders to a man who twice loses
New York New Jersey Connecticut and
Indiana our old battle grounds by ma-
jorities unprecedented in the history of
our country it is evident that vigorous
measuros in the way of repudiatlngrfalss
gods and false principles are required-

It JK not a matter of tlfe cpminj to-
gether of factions it Is a matter ot
adopting principles that are for the good
of the country and that represenbihe old
Democracy

EXStAYOS HEWITT APPROVES

Thinks Reorganization AVbnld Prove
a Good ThiiiKV

NEW YORK Nov
Hewitt frequenlty called the Father of
the Gold Democrats when questioned
concerning the mooted reorganization pf
the Democratic party replied

I have not given the subjec sufficient
thought as yet to talk upon it But I
think its a good thing

UNITE PARTY SUCCESS

lion Eliot Qnnforths Views on the
Recent Situation

NEW YORK Nov S Hon Eliot Dan
forth believes the factions ri the Demo-
cratic party should come together He
said

Jefferson founded the Democratic
party and handed out af code of princi-
ples We must be faithful to his doc-
trines in order to achieve success The
recent Presidential battle aafevint
ful one and the result may teach us
some lessons

Mr Bryan is a brave brainy heroic
leader But the money planktin the Kan-
sas City platform drove away the votes
of many conservative citizens While
appealing for the vote of Kansas we lost
the vote of New York us thrbw
aside all differences and unite fdf party
success Let us stop quarreling over the
question of who is State leader and give
the leadership to jiim who does most to
promote party unity arid inculcate Into
the minds of the people the prnlcipes ol
true Democracy
Vevr flooring fine No 15 only liT5
per 100 j it by Frank Libfecy Co
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THE PARTY NOT BORN TO DIE

PoSTiis
Future Course

CHICAGO Nov 8 Wil
liam J Stone Vice Dem-

ocratic National Committee when asked
to give his views as to the proposed reor-
ganization of the national Democracy

j
Tho Democratic party not born

to die until the Republic diesl It will
stand as the defender of the Constitution
and the Republic so long exist
It should take an advanced ad progres-
sive position looking to the
and protection of our maritime and com-

mercial interests Demo-

cratic platform of expressed my
views pn the ppliticalguestjons of the
day Those questions are dls-
cussion however all I say new is
I have said many times before that the
Democratic party must be as
well as progressive j

Mr Bryan made a great fight He is
ono of the most remarkable men of his-
tory He may never be President but
whether in politics or private life no

America will hold commanding
place and none will be capable of

a greater influence for the public
good May God bless him

A STRONG TICKEj WILL WUT

Declares the

NASHVILLE Tenn Nov 8 Gpv
McMillln the former President of the

National Association of Democratic Clubs
has this to say as to the result and sequel
of the recent election

The result of The national election is
disappointing and unsatisfactory to me
The result in the State Is gratifying I
believe that notwithstanding the clouds
that hang over our horizon today the
fuv will be brighter for the party and
principles of Jefferson The principles of
Democracy today were not born of the
day but forever for party did not change
principles when Jefferson Jackson and
Cleveland were defeated and will not
change now because Bryan was defeated

Its principle of equal rigfcts to all and
special privileges to none peace commerce
and honest friendship with all entangling
alliances with none and the other prin-
ciples laid down in Jeffersons first In-

augural address are eternal and
will not change Temporary issues may
change but the principles of party are Im-

mutable and whatever may be the vicis-
situdes and temporary conflicts the prin-
ciples of free government will not be aban-
doned by the masses of the great Demo-
cratic party

If the Republic is to survive the prin-
ciples of Jefferson and will not
perish Put out a

t in four
years and we will win

The carSenittor oi the Result of theEjection
BALTIMORE Nov 8 In an interview

printed In the Sun this morping ex
Senator Gorman gives his opinion of the
crtases which led tothe Demo atie defeat
Mi Gorman salt

It is too early to talk ori even think
about reorganizing the Democratic party
The defeat was so overwhelming and the
knockout so complete that we must nave
time to recover our breath before making
any predictions or calculations as to the
future policy of the Democratic It
Is not the time to indulge n
tions or recriminations but we nst accept
the result ns the calm and deliberate judg-
ment of the voters of the country after deep
consideration of their own individual in-
terests We must accept the verdict as an
evidence the business interests of the
country are unwilling to take chances of
anything which might Interfere with the
present prosperous condition existing

the land
at It the result was brought

about by the efforts not only of
the owners of enterpris
cs and the employers of large forces of
working people but by the of a ma-
jority of the operatives of estab-
lishments and the working classes gener-
ally which joined with the plain practical
business people indicating that it would be
unwise to disturb prosperity of the
present by experimenting with a new Ad-
ministration which was pledged to reverse
ami set aside all of the practical business
advantages now enjoyed by the great mass
of industrious people

Mr Bryan made a remarkable cam-
paign and attracted large and enthusias-
tic audiences by his brilliant and
attraci ive manner p
who gathered around him is evident
however that a great many men neg
lected to vote as they shouted as is shown
by the big McKinley vote rolled up from
places where the greatest Bryan demo-

nstrations were held
Now that the smoke of battle has

cleared away It will be In order for the
critics to rush forward and endeavor to

out the mistakes made by the Dem
managers Criticism at this late

day is futile nail at the same time it must
not be forgotten that our opponents also

some serious blunders during the
not necessary to mention now

As I have before remarked fe were beat-
en badly by a combination of circum-
stances and conditions which evidently
appealed to voters more strongly than any
of the arguments presented in the stump

The defeat is too overwhelming and
farreaching to justify the cry of fraud
and corruption and happily the contest
ended without any serious disturbances-
or resort to force which many persons
feared might result from the high state
of excitement and enthusiasm prevailing

certain periods of the campaign
What Mr Bryans future intentions

may be I have no means of knowing but
he way conclude to retire from the centre
of stage for the present and
rest content with two gallant but un
successful efforts to the PresI-
dency from the of the Republican
party

BODIES FROM TEE aUINS
Find Renialii of TSvo New

York Explosion Victims
NEW YORK 8 Two more bodies

were this morning in the ruins
arrant Co drug building on Warren

Ono was he body of Becjamin Moore
house the stock clerk for tfre firm Aihp
for some time after the explosion was
thpughttp be alive and for the Bra
marshal looking Moorahbuse lived

Park Street Mont Clair N J The oth-
er body found was that ot William
thaws a driver employed ay the

Gold Drought JPrbni
NEW TORiq NpyiSr

Kaissrin Marie Theresa jt hSch arrived
from Europe last on hoard about
2706300 in gold wiich was takien aboard

at Southampton
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PREEMPTED

TieportetF Announcement That He

Will Not Accept a Seiiatorship

The Defeated Candidate Said to
Have Explained lIla Position to
State Coiumltteemnn Dalilmaii

Still llojiialn iu Doubt

NEW YORK Nov Evening
World lespatch from Lincoln says that
Mr called State CommItteeman J
C to his house today and said

If any fit any friends talking
putting me I5to theUnTted States

in case We carry the Legislature
you may say officially that under no cir
cumstnces would I accept the office
If It were tendered me

I made my fight for the Presidency and
I heat I going to take other mens
positions from them

Richard Metcalfe of Omaha explains
Mr Bryans attitude He says there was
an anteelection agreement that in the
event of a Fusion vctory there would be
a Populist Senator the incumbent Senator
Alien and a Democrat either William H

ff isfand or Gilbert M
publisher uf the

Herald
MNCOLN Neb Nov 8 The Republi

cans claim they are certain today that
they have the State by a comfort
able 5000 The vote is so close
on State offices that the official count will
be necessary to decide the Governorship-
and the complexion of the Legislature

Mr Bryan seems somewhat depressed
by his overwhelming but he is
bearing himself manfully He said today

A statement from me would be
As for the general result I can

simply say that the American people have
expressed their will and I have neither
protest nor criticism to make

The Omaha Bee Republican claims
the Legislature by at least fifteen In the
joint session The most likely Republi-
can candidates for the Senate are Edward
Rosewater editor of the Omaha Bee
George D Assistant Secretary-
of War D E Thompson capitalist and
John L Webster lawyer of Omaha

HANS

Remnants of the Boer Army Slave
Rallied Around Him

PRETORIA Nov 6 S p m One of
General Frenchs scouts who was cap
tured near Heidelberg and who was at
first treated badly by the Boers who
threatened to shoot him was afterward
released and taken with despatch to
General Frenchs headquarters

Be states that Gen Hans Botha is in
command of the Boers and has with
him the Bethel Carolina Emelo and
Middleburg commandos The scout says
he recognized a number of British pris
oners in the laager They were captured
during General Frenchs first advance
They will be released and furnished with
passes as soon as the official who Issues
passes arrives from Middleburg

The scout also states that the Boors are
supplies and are living on mealies

and using burnt mealies to make
coffee The supply of meal however Is
abundant

The Bperswerc very much disappointed
because they were unable to capture any of
General Frenchs which was the
object of their continued attacks The con
coy consisted of 700 wagons

The Boers admitted that they had lost
heavily especially the morning after Gen-

eral French left On that occasion
the Boers who the British had
gone approached close to a farm near
which the carbineers were posted and lost
fifty in killed and wounded tint of a force
of 200

The Boers expressed the bitterest feel
lags about the burning of farms by the
British It Is explained that the only farms
burned were those whose owners had done
something deserving

Seventylive Batteries to Be Added
to the Equipment

MANCHESTER Nov 8 The Guar
dian states that William St John Brod
rick the Secretary of for War will
add seventyfive quickfire batteries with
a total of 470 guns tp the British artil-
lery equipment

GlJififTO vs Bubonic Plague Bill
GLASGOW Nov 8 Dr Colvin estimates

that the bubbnl1 plague has the city
of Glasgow 1VOOOCCO
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I RETURN OF THE PRESIDENT

Ills Homecoming Not Sipriinlizetl l y
Enthusiastic Demonstrations

President McKinley arrived in Washlrig
ton this Canton WitS him
came Dr Rixey Secretary
Cortelyou and a retinue of assistants The
party occupied two Pullman coaches the
Olympia and the Mercutlo the President
and Mrs McKinley being in the latter
The train left Canton atl35 yesterday
afternoon and was due to arrive In Wash-
ington at 744 but did not reach this city
until 815 Secretary Root and Adjutant
General Corbin as is their habit met the
President at the station Among others
who were present to greet Mr McKinley
as he left the train were Surgeon General
Sternberg and Mr Pruden

A crowd of about 150 and women
perhaps a slightly greater number than
may be found around the Pennsylvania sta
tion at train time stood In the vestibule
between the train shed and the main waiting room and in the waiting rooms There
was no other demonstration than that a
fair percentage of the men lifted their hats
and stood uncovered as the President
passed Maj Richard Sylvester Chief of
Police with was at the stationpreserve

The President and his wife entered a
carriage and were driven at once to theWhite House On the portico of the Ex
ecutlve Mansion a majority of the house
hold employes grouped and they allexpressed the IPresi
dent had returned under such favorable
conditions

The first visitor was Secretary Gage
who remained in the Cabinet room two
or three minutes long enough to

his Chief on the result of the
tions Mr Hay came in afterward for
the same purpose Secretary Hitchcock
came in as Mr Hay was leaving and Abncr McKinley the brother
was an early caller the Rev
Frank Bristol Presidents pastor in

j Washington Senator O H Platt of Con
necticut arrived in Washington this

j morning and called at the White House
before 11 oclock to congratulate the Pres
ident on the Republican victory

The President said to his callers thathis health is good He told his pastor
that he was happy because of the endorse
ment given his policy by enough voters to
reelect him He saw no newspaper men
during the forenoon and itwas said that
he did not care to discuss the Republican
victory for publication

CHINA A PETITIONER

the United States to Interfere
VVItli Other Iovrers

The Chinese Government through its
minister here is endeavoring to secure the
influence of the United States toward caus
tag the other powers to modify their de-

mands for the punishment of Chinese pfn
dais concerned in the Boxer outbreak
There is little prospects that this Gcvern
meat will comply with the Chinese peti-
tion This attitude is not due so much
however to any desire to have wholesale
punishments inflicted as It is to the feel
Ing that the powers are best able to
nile what punitive programme should be
adopted and a disinclination on the
of the United States to act as
special pleader in the congress of nations

The United States it is said will not in-

terfere with the action of some of the
powers in executing Chinese officials at
Paotirigfu and other places in the vicini
ty of Pekin where the most horrible out-
rages were perpetrated en foreigners
These sentences have been carried out in
dependently of the power nd the United
has had no part in them They are the
result of military operations in which the
American troops did not participate The
Government however regrets that sen
tences of death are being Imposed by In-
dividual nations and not by agreement
among nfl the nations concerned

The programme of punishment partially
agreed on by the foreign ministers In Pe
kin has caused a thrill of horror in Chi
nese official circles and the Chinese

at the several capitals of the powers
are endeavoring to have the list reduced
The latest information received at the
State Department about the punitive ar
rangements Is that the names of General
Tungfahsiang and Viceroy Yu Hsien have
been added to list Yu Hsien is the
official who was reported to have

suicide by swallowing gold leaf hut
who is now believed to be alive and in hid

ANNEXED BY RUSSIA

The Czar Takes Chinese Territory at
Tientsin

Nov despatch from
Tientsin sajrsJGeneral Lihevltch the Rus-
sian commander has officially the

the various powers that Russia
has annexed land at Tientsin opposite the
English and German settlements under the
right of conquest

Since much railway property is included
the consuls will probably protest against
this action
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CHANGES

Secretary Hay and Attorney
Griggs Likely to Retire

Root Holds the Ear of the Pres-
ident and His Relations With
Other of Ir McKinley
Are Said to Be Strained Whitelaw
Reid and Senator Carter SuKireHteO

Politicians have already entered upon
the discussion of the probable composition
of President McKinleys next It
was said today that Is
pooL pf a sweeping In this

It is generally believed that
Hay will retire Despite official state-
ments to the contrary It is known at the
State Department and the White House
that the relalons between Mr McKinley

Mr Hay are not cordial The
which is assigned for this by those
are informed is that the relations be
tween Mr Hay and Mr Root are not
pleasant and that Mr Root is In the as
cendent in the confidence of the Presi-
dent

It is said that the culminating conflict
between the Secretaries of State and Wa
came when the Chinese situation occupied
the attention of the Administration Mr
Root it is declared sought to shape the
American policy and to take from Mr Hay
authority and such credit as might be ob-

tained in that respect It is pointed to as
a fact that when Mr Hay was at Sunapee
he was consulted when at all in the most
perfunctory way and that the ear of the
President was held by Mr

Some of the friends ot sought
to divert attention from this condition of
affairs by circulating reports that the Sec-

retary of State was ill These reports were
contradicted by Secretary Hay and the
members of his family They said 3 r
Hay was Indisposed and needed
During the time that Mr Hay needed

Root was very active He did not need
rest

Since Mr Roots advent in the Cabinet-
it is said that he has permitted no op-

portunity to pass whereby he might cul-
tivate the opinion of the The
President never leaves that
the Secretary of War with Adjutant Gen-
eral Corbin does not go to thf railroad
station to bid him God speed The Presi-
dent rarely returns to Washington that
Secretary Root with Adjutant General
Corbin does not meet him at the station
The only Instances where upon the Presi

return to the city the Secretary
of War has not met him have been when
Mr Root got upon the Presidents train
at some point up the line and came back
to the city with him

Mr Root is also of all members of the
Cabinet the most faithful caller upon the
resident He visits the White House and
stays there longer than
member All of these things have
served by people who live in the Executive
Mansion arid who spend most their time
in tile State War and Navy Building Sec-

retary Hay it la said does net pay court
to the President in the manner
Hence Mr Root has
with Jilr McKinley Mr Hay has seldom
called at the White House on other
Cabinet His visits have been

It Is argued by persons who make the
semipublic life of the President a study

Mr Root will remain in the Cabinet
this being the case Mr Hay will not

Another member the Cabinet popu-
larly slated for retirement is Attorney
General Griggs In this matter also it is
claimed that Secretary Root is involved
The Attorney Generals the legal adviser
of the President But it is said Attorney
General Griggs is not The President re-

ceives his advice upon constitutional
questipns frem Secretary Root whDse
reputation is that of an able lawyer
But this is not pleasing to Mr Griggs
and it is believed that he will retire

While Secretary Hay can use as his
reason for retirement from official Ills
failing healthMr Griggs may give as a
reason the pressure of private business
As has been frequently stated during the
political campaign just closed Mr Griggs
has extensive interests in New Jersey
Senator Carter of Montana who will ba
succeeded in the Senate by a Democrat fc

and most probably by William A Clark
Is spoken of as a probable successor to
Mr Griggs Whitelaw Reid is spoken or
as a probable successor to Mr Hay

Mr Long will continue as Secretary pt
the Navy should he desire to His Tcla

with Mr Root are said to be
and he and the President are

friends Several times Mr Long has
thought of resigning but has been dis-
suaded by the President It is thought
that Mr Long will remain

Secretary Wilson will be likely to con-

tinue in the Cabinet He revels in his
is on good terms apparently with

other Cabinet members Mr Wil-
son is a plain man in his hablis and aspira-
tions and has a strong feeling toward ag

and agriculturists He is welL
satisfied with his position

Postmaster General Smith win probably
stay in the Cabinet He is proud ot the
honor and distinctionattaching to the of-

fice likes authority sad has given satis-
faction to the President and the Presi-
dents advisors

In the matter of the office of Secretary
of the Interior there is little speculation
because there is little interest Not ex-
cepting the office of Secretary of Agri-
culture the office cf Secretary of the In

is considered the least important la-

the Cabinet It is the least attractive and
the least Interesting to the average man

is a great amcunt of dull routine
which the Secretary of the Interior
do but the actual brain work of the

is done by the specialists there
work as a rule comes to the Secretary

complete form from the Commissioner
Patents from the Commissioner of

from the Commissioner of the Gen
Land Office from the Chief of the

Survey etc
office of Secretary of Agriculture

many interesting features to a
cares for agriculture but few men

at the same time in pension mat
geology land laws railroad grants

claims patents and reindeer in
V

SHIPS COLLIDE IN A POE
VcHseLAobie Pal

flier May Have Been Sanlc
VANCOUVER B C Nov S Thc big

steamer Empress of Japan collided
with the American ship Abbie Palmer in

Straits of San Juan de Fuca in a dense
on Tuesday

TIle Empress was bound for the Orient
and the Abbie Palmer from Honplulujrfprs
Port Townsend The sailing

been reported at Vanccwyctr5
The steamer Empress of Japan

port in a damaged condition
load her cargo and proceed to dfy ock
at Esqulmault The Empress besides hav-
ing passengers and freight for the
had booked the passengers ot the steamer
Duke of Fife which was compelled to re-
turn tppprt in a leaking condition
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